
PARISH OFFICE 
200 St. Gregory Court; 688-5678 Fax: 688-2315 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 am - 

4:00 pm; SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - Closed 
 

PASTOR 
Fr. Leon J. Biernat; lbiernat@stgregs.org 
 

PAROCHIAL VICARS 
Msgr. Thomas F. Maloney; FatherThomas@stgregs.org 
Fr. Moses O. Ikuelogbon; FrMoses@stgregs.org 
 

PERMANENT DEACONS 
Deacon Michael G. Bochiechio 
Deacon Gregory Gaulin 
Deacon Paul Walter 

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE 
Sr. Shawn Czyzycki; sczyzycki@stgregs.org, ext. 335 
 

DIRECTOR OF EVANGELIZATION 
Brian Ruh; bruh@stgregs.org, ext. 313 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY 
Nancy Erdman; nerdman@stgregs.org, ext. 308 

DIRECTOR OF PARISH OPERATIONS 
Mary Beth Pfeiffer; mpfeiffer@stgregs.org, ext. 304 

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS/HR 
Marisa Piazza; mpiazza@stgregs.org, ext. 303 

DIRECTOR OF LAY AND LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 
Michael Henseler; mhenseler@stgregs.org 
 

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND YOUNG  ADULT MINISTRY 
Adam Jarosz; ajarosz@stgregs.org, ext. 316 

PARISH NURSE 
Lee Zack ; lzack@stgregs.org, ext. 306 

TRUSTEES: Christie Thein, Thomas Vacanti 
 

SCHOOL OFFICE 
250 St. Gregory Court 688-5323   Fax: 688-6629 

 

PRINCIPAL 
Julie Gajewski; jgajewski@stgregsschool.org, ext. 350 

SCHOOL BOARD - schoolboard@stgregsschool.org 

Fr. Leon J. Biernat, Chairman 
 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION OFFICE 
250 St. Gregory Court 688-5760   Fax: 639-8251  

DIRECTOR 
Joan M. Rischmiller; jrischmiller@stgregs.org, ext. 358 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
WEEKDAYS: (Monday-Friday) 7:00, 8:00 and 12:00 noon; 

(Saturday) 8:00 am only. 

SATURDAY: 4:00 pm and 5:30 pm 

SUNDAY: 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 am; 12:30 pm 

HOLY DAYS: As listed in the Bulletin. 

For those who are unable to join us, daily Masses can be 
viewed  on our website via livestream, weekend Masses via 
YouTube and livestream. 
 

CATHOLIC STORE HOURS (276-6920): Tuesday-Friday, 

8:30 am-2:00 pm; Wednesday, 5:30-7:30 pm; Saturday 8:30 
am-12:00 pm;  Sunday 9:00 am-2:00 pm. Closed Monday. 
 

CAFÉ HOURS (276-6915):  Tuesday-Friday, 7:30 am-2:00 

pm; Wednesday 5:30 –7:30; Saturday 8:30 am-12:00 pm; Sun-
day 9:00 am-2:00 pm. Closed Monday. 

ADORATION CHAPEL: The chapel is open 24 hours.  

CONFESSIONS: First Friday of the month from 8:45 to 9:30 

am; Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:45 pm in the  Church. 

FAMILY MASS 
The next Family Mass will be celebrated on Sunday, No-
vember 14, at the 9:30 am, where we will focus on the 
Beatitudes. All children will receive a Beatitude bookmark 
to take home, provided by the Family Faith Formation. 

PER THE DIOCESE AS OF SEPTEMBER 22, 2021 
FACE COVERINGS 

Face coverings are now mandated for all participants in 
the liturgy, especially when in close proximity to those of 
other households (for entry, exit, and when receiving Holy 
Communion). When seated, participants may “relax their 
mask” if they feel comfortable to do so. If you wish to 
sing, you must wear a face covering.  

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY COLLECTION  
This weekend 

Your gift in the second collection will support Catholic 
University of America students, who go on to serve the 
nation and transform the world. Catholic University 
serves dioceses and parishes through innovative research 
initiatives and training programs.  
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AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS 
Advent Candles for Sale 

St. Gregory the Great American Heritage Girls 
Troop NY3129 will be selling Advent Candles at 
all weekend Masses on November 13 and No-
vember 14 in the Gathering Room.  The Advent 
Candles will be packaged and sold as a set of 
four 10-inch taper candles (3 purple and 1 
pink) plus the accompanying Advent prayers. 
The donation is $10 per set: cash and checks 
payable to St. Gregory the Great Church will be 
accepted.  For information email the American 
Heritage Girls at mariag720@verizon.net. 

CATCH ME LATER 

 A lot of us dream of being generous 
some day. “If I had a little more income, I’d 
give more to charity.” “If I had more time, I’d 
volunteer for the needy.” “If I had better 
health, I’d get involved in the community.” “If I 
made better grades, I could apply for a job.” 
 But when we’re short on time, money, 
or abilities, we are tempted not to share. “Why 
give up the little I have?” Or even, “Why share 
from my abundance? If I save more, I can give 
more later on.” Later on. As if something will 
happen to make us less greedy and more gen-
erous than we are right now. 
 When Elijah the prophet saw a widow 
gathering sticks in Zarephath, he asked her for 
a cup of water. Then he added, “Please bring 
along a bit of bread.” 
 She replied, “I have nothing baked; 
there is only a handful of flour in my jar and a 
little oil in my jug.” She was collecting sticks to 
prepare food for herself and her son. “When 
we have eaten it, we shall die.” 
 Elijah tells her to fix his food anyway. 
He promises that if she shares, “the jar of flour 
shall not go empty, nor the jug of oil run dry.” 
So she shares, and she miraculously has 
enough to eat for a year. 
 When we give the little we have to the 
Lord, we receive much more in return. 
 

Written by Paul Turner. Copyright © 2008, Resource 
Publications, Inc., 888-273-7782, www.rpinet.com. All 
rights reserved. Reprinted with permission from Lection-
ary Bulletin Inserts, Year B: First and Second Readings. 

ST. GREG’S RECEIVES A NEW PRIEST 

As you may have heard an-
nounced at all the Masses last 
weekend, St. Gregory the Great 
Parish will be receiving a new 
priest.  Fr. Dan Ulmer will be as-
signed here starting November 15. 
He is coming from SS Peter & Paul 
in Hamburg.  Please join us as we 
welcome Fr. Dan. To learn more 
about Fr. Dan check out the link below.  
 
Www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0T3CiCHAb4 

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED 
The Parish Office will be closed on Thursday, November 
11, to observe Veterans Day. There will be only one daily 
Mass at 8:00 am. Normal Mass schedule and parish Office 
hours will resume on Friday, November 12.  
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 A VOCATION VIEW  
You may not think you have much to offer the 
Church, but God can use small things to great 
effect! Recall the widow’s gift in today’s Gospel. 
Don’t let feelings of unworthiness prevent you from 
exploring God’s plan for your life. Call Fr. Dave 
Baker at 716-847-5535 or visit buffalovocations.org.  

 

Wrapped Gifts will be collected in the Gathering Rooms on December  12, by 12:45 pm.  
 
Gift Cards: Please purchase any amount from Target, TOPS, Walmart, Wegmans or Aldi's. 
Please mark the amount of the gift card or attach the gift receipt using the envelope 
attached to the gift tag. Drop-off  is in the Gathering Rooms, on Saturday, December 11, 
after Masses, or on Sunday, December 12, by 12:45 pm. 
 
Check Donation: Please make checks payable to St. Gregory the Great Parish. We will calcu-
late the totals collected for each agency and write one check for them. Please return your 
donation in the envelope attached to the gift tags, and drop off in the collection baskets on 
December 5 and 6 Masses.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
     

▪ FFF Office Hours:  Mon - Fri , 9:00 am - 2:00 pm. 
▪ Substitute Catechists Needed  to teach Religion 
classes. All lesson plans, materials and support pro-
vided.  If you are interested, please call our office at 
688-5760 or contact Nora Weil  at 
nweil@stgregs.org   This is a great way to teach Reli-
gion classes to our next generation of parishioners! 

Christmas Gift Tags are usually hung on a Christmas Tree in the front 
vestibule in November for our annual Gift Collection, but this year we 
have to adapt to Covid-19  protocols.  Instead of taking tags from the 

tree, please take a gift tag (s) from the tables in front of the tree. 
 

We ask you to open your hearts and to take a gift tag from the tables in the vesti-
bule, and return the gift tag with a gift, check or gift card. Each tag will indicate 

what was requested by the agency based on their needs. 

Of His Fullness we have all had a share ... 
love following upon love.  John 1:14,16 

Some agencies still prefer gifts, but most are  

requesting gift cards. Each tag will indicate what  

was requested by the agency.  

Thank you for your generosity! 
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THE ENTERTAINMENT BOOK IS 
NOW AN ENTERTAINMENT APP!   
 

Please join us in supporting St. 
Greg’s School by purchasing an En-
tertainment App.  The App can be 
downloaded on any device and used 
in thousands of locations in the US 
and Canada.  Going on vacation or 
live part time in another state?  Just 
change the zip code, and local coupons will be availa-
ble.  Use the QR code to purchase today!  Each App 
costs $25, with $10 going to our School.   
 
 

In one of the toughest meets to 
date….the St. Greg’s Swimmers beat St 
Benedict’s 161 to 64, winning in all three 
age groups.  A special shout out to Ellie 

DuQuinn who came back from a months-long injury to 
shine in every race, and she is one of our youngest 
swimmers. Also congratulations to Thomas Wands, 
who took first place in the 25 yard breast stroke. 
Every swimmer continues to put in a phenomenal 
effort each week and all have shown so much growth 
in their skills.  Our last meet is next week against St 
Mark’s, our toughest competition to date.  Please say 
an extra prayer to support our team. If they win this 
meet, they will win the Division 1 League Champion-
ship.  

MAKE YOUR PRESENCE FELT   
Q: What is the meaning of the red candle burning next 
to the Tabernacle? 
A: It’s called a Sanctuary Lamp and it represents the 
presence of Christ in the Tabernacle. In Judaism, a per-
petual light was kept burning in the Temple and the 
synagogues not only to ensure the ability to light other 
candles or oil lamps in the evening but also to show 
the presence of God (Exodus 27:20-21 and Leviticus 
24:2-4). Later, the Talmud (a primary source of Jewish 
religious law and Jewish theology) prescribed a lit 
lamp at the Ark, where the Torah and other writings of 
Sacred Scripture were kept, to show reverence to the 
Word of God. This practice probably influenced our 
own tradition of having a lit candle near the Tabernac-
le to indicate the presence of and to show reverence 
for the Blessed Sacrament. 
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SENATE BILLS ELIMINATE HYDE AMENDMENT 
 On October 19, the chairman of the U.S. Sen-
ate's Committee on Appropriations released the text 
of several appropriations bills which, like their House 
counterparts, currently exclude several longstanding, 
bipartisan provisions like the 46-year-old Hyde 
Amendment and the Weldon Amendment. Elimi-
nating these provisions would force taxpayers to pay 
for elective abortions and would have the effect of 
forcing health care providers and professionals to per-
form and refer for abortion against their deeply-held 
beliefs, as well as forcing employers and insurers to 
cover and pay for abortion. 
 Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan, chairman of the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Commit-
tee for Religious Liberty, and Archbishop Joseph F. 
Naumann, chairman of the USCCB’s Committee on 
Pro-Life Activities, issued the following statement: 
"The bills released by the Senate Appropriations 
chairman … represent a radical departure from the 
will of the American people and the principle of jus-
tice for all. By proposing to eliminate the Hyde and 
Weldon Amendments, among other longstanding, bi-
partisan pro-life provisions, the Senate is staking out 
an extreme position of forcing taxpayers to pay for 
the taking of innocent unborn human life and forcing 
health care providers to participate in this injustice. 
"We recognize and appreciate that these bills also in-
clude many life-affirming provisions that help vulnera-
ble people, including pregnant moms, refugees, low-
income families, and the elderly. The laudable con-
cern and support these provisions represent must al-
so extend to our vulnerable brothers and sisters in the 
womb. 
 “We reiterate the fact that funding the de-
struction of innocent unborn human lives, and forcing 
people to participate, are grave abuses of human 
rights. We call on the Senate to prevent his  injus-
tice by passing appropriations bills that fully support 
and protect human dignity and the most vulnerable 
among us.” (usccb.org) 

WHAT’S THE GOOD WORD 
The term “Lectio Divina” means “Divine Reading” in 
Latin. It’s a proven practice that teaches us how to 
read, meditate on and live the Word of God. It’s not 
a prayer with fixed rules, per se, but it does have 
steps that better prepare us towards a personal en-
counter and message from God, through the Sacred 
Scriptures. “Reading seeks, meditation finds, prayer 
asks, contemplation feels.” ~Bl. Guigo, the Carthusi-
an 
1) Begin with the Sign of the Cross.  
2) Ask the Holy Spirit to enlighten you.  
3) Read the Word of God. May we suggest starting 

with the Gospel of the day?  Go to 
www.usccb.org and click on the ‘Daily Readings’ 
tab at the top of the page.   

4) Meditate on God’s word. Read, read a second 
time and re-read it again, slowly.   

5) Pray over God’s word. Ask God what He wants 
you to understand.  

6) Contemplate and listen. Embrace the silence 
and let the Lord ‘speak’ to you (5-10 minutes). 

7) Thank the Lord for your time together.  
8) End with the Sign of the Cross.   
Open up your Bible. What does the Gospel have to 
do with my life? What does the Gospel inspire in 
me? How does the passage enlighten me? What 
traits of Jesus do I find in it? What particular mes-
sage does God want to deliver to me? Put yourself 
in the story: Who do you best relate to and why? Is 
the Lord asking something of you? 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS RAFFLE 
By now all parishioners should have received infor-
mation in the mail regarding the Knights of Colum-
bus Raffle. The response has been great so far and 
we are excited that our parish community is coming 
together. 
 

We have more raffle booklets available in the Parish 
Office. As a reminder, each ticket is $2 and winners 
do not need to be present to win.  
If you are filling your booklet out at home, please 
reference: 
• Solicitor: St. Greg’s  
• Council #: 14687 
 

Grand Prize: $25,000 
2nd Prize: $10,000 
3rd Prize: $5,000 
Plus 10 $1,000 prizes 

DRAWING: DECEMBER 
4, 2021  

BEST OF LUCK TO ALL! 



FAMILY-TO-FAMILY 
CHRISTMAS 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear St. Gregory Families,  

As the Thanksgiving season approaches during yet another challenging year, we take time to reflect upon our 
blessings from God. In doing so, we continue to keep in mind the less fortunate families of the Greater Buffa-
lo community, many  of which reside in our immediate area. We continue to hope that this “family” project 
of giving will help bring the meaning of Christmas to life for our parish families here at St. Greg’s.  Family-to-
Family Christmas is a longstanding parish project of holiday giving that for years has sponsored greater than 
100 needy families each year, from Gerard Place, St. Vincent de Paul Society, Morelock Foundation, and vari-
ous Catholic Charity agencies. Our children help to keep our spirit of Christmas alive, so hopefully their par-
ticipation in giving to a needy child or family will, in turn, make this a meaningful project for your family. In 
light of breakthrough Covid cases, coupled with the continued precautionary measures of our many volun-
teers, we have decided to once again run our program differently than in years past; making adjustments as 
to how our Family-to- Family Christmas program typically runs. In lieu of physical gift donations, we are simp-
ly requesting either monetary donations or the purchase of small denomination gift cards that we can equal-
ly allocate and divide up between the various families according to size.  
 

If your family chooses to participate, please mail the form below, call, text, or send a request via email to a 
committee member listed below by Monday, November 15. You will be given further directions as to how to 
proceed. Please remember, each sponsor gives on a personal comfort level; that is what makes this program 
so special! Checks can be made payable to St. Gregory the Great/Family-to-Family Christmas, and the most 
desirable gift card purchases come from Tops, Walmart, and Target.  
 

This year’s deadline for submission is December 3. Your support is greatly appreciated! May God continue 
to bless you and keep you safe and healthy! Our hope is to resume physical gift-giving in 2022. May God 
continue to bless each of you, keeping us all safe and 
healthy.  
 

Karyn McMahon (861-1107) kmcmahon1224@gmail.com  
Michelle Burns (380-5423) micburns99@aol.com  
Meegan Stamm (867-4431) meegstamm@msn.com  
 
 
If sending check or gift card(s) by mail, please detach lower          
section and mail to: Karyn McMahon, 8260 Lisa Lane, East Amherst, NY 14051    

FAMILY-TO-FAMILY CHRISTMAS 2021  
 

NAME___________________________________________________ PHONE (CELL/HOME) __________________  

EMAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________  

 

______ We will donate Tops/Target/Walmart gift cards (small dollar denominations are preferred to a single large dol-
lar amount in order for equitable distribution).  
 
_____ We will make a monetary donation by check payable to St. Gregory the Great/Family to Family Christmas. 
Please mail to Karyn McMahon at the address above, or drop off at the Parish Office: ATTN-Michelle Burns/Family-to- 
Family Christmas. 

**You will be given a confirmation of receipt for your record keeping. 

Scan the QR code to the right to 
learn more about the Family-to

-Family Christmas.  
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Use your phone’s  
camera to scan the  

QR code to learn more  
and donate today! 

A Prayer to Saint Joseph for the  
Grace of a Happy Death 

O Blessed Joseph, who yielded up thy last 
breath in the arms of Jesus and Mary, obtain 
for me this grace, O holy Joseph, that I may 
breathe forth my soul in praise, saying in spirit, 
if I am unable to do so in words: “Jesus, Mary 
and Joseph, I give Thee my heart and my soul.” 
Amen. 

 What to Do When Visiting a Cemetery  
Have a Conversation — Share your struggles 
and celebrations with your loved one in prayer. 
Ask them to pray for you. Whether they have 
entered the Kingdom of Heaven or are still un-
dergoing purification in Purgatory, our loved 
ones can intercede for us from their place in 
the eschaton. Pray and Walk — One of the 
ways to pray in the cemetery is reciting the Ro-
sary and walking while looking at the religious 
statuary. Pray the Office for the Dead or Psalm 
130 — Priests, deacons, consecrated religious, 
and an increasing number of the lay faithful, 
pray Liturgy of the Hours. It is a collection of 
psalms and canticles from the Old and New Tes-
tament. There are different prayers for each 
morning, daytime, and evening. In addition to 
the various saint feast days and the Common of 
the Saints, there is a special set of prayers 
called “The Office for the Dead.”  
Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet — During the 
Divine Mercy Novena, one day is dedicated to 
praying for the souls in Purgatory. 
Pray the St. Gertrude Prayer — St. Gertrude, a 
13th century nun and mystic, received visits 
from Jesus. He allegedly taught her a prayer 
and told her that when prayed it would release 
1,000 souls in Purgatory.  
 

Eternal Father, I offer You the most precious 
blood of thy Divine Son, Jesus, in union with the 
Masses said throughout the world today, for all 
the Holy Souls in Purgatory, for sinners every-
where, for sinners in the universal Church, for 

those in my own home, and in my family. 

CELEBRATING THE  
YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH 
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SENIORS MINISTRY 
Monthly Meeting 

The Seniors will have their monthly meeting in the 
Ministry Center Gym on Monday, November 8. Our 
featured speaker will be Mr. Fitness, "an age-
appropriate gentleman" who works with Erie Coun-
ty Senior Services.  He will be showing us exercises 
we should do to keep ourselves strong and healthy.  
There will also be a suitable November treat.  All 
seniors are welcome.  Come and join the fun. 
 

CASINO TRIP TO SALAMANCA 
The trip to the Lucy Museum and Comedy Center 
was canceled due to lack of interest.  However, we 
will be going to the Seneca Allegany Casino on 
Wednesday, November 10.   
COST:  $30.00 per person includes transportation 
and $25.00 in free slot dollars. 
DEPART: 9:00 am from the Church parking lot near 
the Ministry Center. 
CASINO TIME:  10:30 am – 3:00 pm 
CONTACT: Judy Huber at 688-8170  

SVDP APPLIANCE – FURNITURE  
The last SVDP appliance furniture of the year is ap-
proaching. Contact 688-5678, ext. 423 and leave a 
message to arrange a pick up. We pick up furniture 
items only in St. Gregory’s geographic area.  In order 
to maintain social distancing, all appliances and furni-
ture must be located outside, in a garage, or covered 
porch. Refer to the list on our website of what we 
accept. All appliances must work and furniture must 
be in good condition.  

The last pick up for 2021 is November 13. 

Jamaica Virtual Mission Trip Says Thank You 
We are so thrilled to announce that we raised 
$12,629.95 for our Virtual Jamaica Mission Trip! 
Thank you to all who donated or showed your sup-
port by coming to our Chicken/Rib BBQ in July. 
While we know our friends at Mustard Seed miss us 
dearly, we are truly blessed to be able to continue 
to support the residents from afar and are grateful 
for your generosity. Thank you! 

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTER OF  
HOLY COMMUNION TRAINING 

We have a great opportunity for St. Gregory the Great 
parishioners interested in becoming a Minister of Ho-
ly Communion. There will be a Diocesan training here 
on Saturday, December 4, from 9:00 am until 1:00 pm 
in Gathering Room 2. To register, you need to com-
plete a Diocesan application and have one of our par-
ish priests sign it.  Once the form is signed, we will 
submit it to the Diocesan Office of Worship at the 
Catholic Center. For an application form please con-
tact Jo Pierino at the Parish office 688-5678, Ext 301.  

ADVENT NIGHT OF RECOLLECTION 
Save the Date 

We Invite you to join us for our Advent Night of Rec-
ollection entitled - “Divine Revelation: Communica-
tion of God’s Love” Thursday, December 9, in the 
Church. Fr. Justin Steeg, one of the newly ordained 
priests of the Diocese, will be our special guest. La-
dies of the Lord will offer the Rosary at 6:30 pm as 
people enter and settle in. Fr. Justin will begin at 
7:00 pm. Come enjoy uplifting music, an inspiring 
message from Fr. Justin and Eucharistic Adoration to 
prepare ourselves for the real reason of the Christ-
mas Season.  
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Saturday, November 6 - Vigil Masses  
4:00 pm Terry Curtin by Jim Majors 
5:30 pm Michael Anastasia by David Campbell 
  Family 
Sunday, November 7 - 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 am Pauline & Roman Hrycik by Marianne 
  Boccabella 
9:30 am Marge Ahrens by Kathy Klawon 
  For the People of St.Gregory the Great 
  Parish 
11:00 am Joseph Bartolone by Irma Narduzzo & 
  Family 
  Leonardo, Francessa & Josephine  
  Casucci by Son, Jim 
12:30 pm Marie Serio by Frances M. DiGangi 
Monday, November 8 
7:00 am Dolores Cardone by Parish Counting  
  Ministry 
8:00 am Breanna Belle by Adriana & Joseph  
  Catuzza 
12:00 pm Mary Ellen Bieniek by Paul & Mary  
  Joan Fix 
Tuesday, November 9 
7:00 am Nicholas Naples by Dorothea Rocca 
8:00 am Suzanne Prorok by Tom & Kate Casey 
12:00 pm John Bruno by Martha & Domenic  
  DiLoretto 
  Thomas R. Schneeberger by Vern &  
  Sarah Anderson               
Wednesday, November 10 - St. Leo the Great 
7:00 am Nicholas Naples by Richard & Lucille  
  Battaglia 
8:00 am Conrad Muller by The Frey Family 
12:00 pm Joseph & Virginia Ferraro by Melody  
  Tronolone 
  Dennis Alfano by Wife, Kathleen  
  Alfano 

Thursday, November 11 - St. Martin of Tours 
8:00 am Dr. Edward E. Haley (anniv) by Family 
  Dottie Hoffman by Dad, Julie, Alan, AJ 
  & Stephen  
Friday, November 12 - St. Josaphat 
7:00 am Joan Polwalski by Howard & Sally  
  Huttton 
8:00 am Jay Cull (anniv) by Eileen Cull 
12:00 pm Calvin Potts by Barbara Voigt                     
Saturday, November 13 - St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 
8:00 am Marcia & Edwin Rajewski (wedding  
  anniv) by Husband 
Vigil Masses  
4:00 pm Dorothy & Alexander Piskorowski by 
  Marcia & Gerald Piskorowski 
5:30 pm Michael Anastasia by David Campbell 
  Family            
Sunday, November 14 - 33rd Sunday in Ordinary 
Time 
8:00 am For the People of St. Gregory the Great 
  Parish 
9:30 am Joseph Militello by Family 
11:00 am Leon J. Biernat by Son, Rev. Leon  
  Biernat 
12:30 pm Genevieve Fitzgerald by Mary Jo & Jim 
  Contino 
  Gary Quinn by Patricia Pitts 

 

DECEASED 
Marianne carroll 

Nancy Hartley 

 

HOST  AND WINE OFFERING 
Caterina, Dominic and Leonard Casola 

By Jennie and Joseph Casola 
 
 

SANCTUARY CANDLE 
Jessica Marie Caputi 

By Family 
Caterina, Dominic and Leonard Casola 

By Jennie and Joseph Casola 

“If you are in danger, if your hearts are con-
fused, turn to Mary; she is our comfort, our 

help; turn towards her and you will be 
saved.” ~ St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 
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 Honoring Over 129 Years of Faith, Family and Friends    Pre-Planning • Medicaid Needs • Cremation    A Million Questions? One Answer.

The Dietrich Funeral Home, Inc.
2480 Kensington Ave., Amherst, NY 14226 • 839-2818 • www.TheDietrichFuneralHome.com

FAMILY FAMILY 
MEDICAL  MEDICAL  

PHARMACYPHARMACY  
“Where We Treat You Like Family”  “Where We Treat You Like Family”  
Adjacent to Dash’s at Hopkins & Klein

Ph: 568-0800Ph: 568-0800
Michael Rossi, R.Ph - Parishioner  Michael Rossi, R.Ph - Parishioner  

Joseph Rutowski, R.PhJoseph Rutowski, R.Ph

 $39 For All Heating, Cooling & Plumbing Service 
 Calls for All St. Greg’s Parishioners Day or Night 

JOSEPH CATUZZA, Usher/Parishioner

www.wizardgoesgreen.com
716-694-8524

Heating, Plumbing, &
Air Conditioning

Serving All of WNY

 Certain Advice for Uncertain Times 
 • Personal Financial Planning  
 • Tax Planning Strategies • IRAs/Mutual Funds  
 Mark C. Massaro, MBA, CRPC  
 — Parishioner —  
 17 Limestone,  Suite 8 • Williamsville, NY 14221
	 Office:	626-6750

LACROSS
MONUMENTS

2609 GENESEE ST. • 896-4654

MONUMENTS • MARKERS • GRANITE VASES 
CEMETERY LETTERING • STATUARY • PLAQUES

GRANITE BENCHES • SHRINES • WALKWAYS

 1671 Maple Rd, Williamsville NY  |  632.8200  |  DenglerRobertsPernaFuneral.com

PERNA, DENGLER, ROBERTS FUNERAL HOME
Honoring Memories, Celebrating Lives

JoAnne L. Cobler, M.D.
Cardiologist & 

Parishioner

P O P E
LAW FIRM, PLLC

17 Beresford Ct., Ste. 5 • Williamsville, NY
716-634-3320

www.lawonly.com

care without compromise
www.heathwoodassistedliving.com

 716-688-0111 Gary Henry, Parishioner

 Susan & Mark Lettieri, Parishioners
 Licensed Real Estate Agents
 Hunt Real Estate ERA, Williamsville

Buy & Sell With Confidence, We’ll Show You How! Buy & Sell With Confidence, We’ll Show You How! 
(716) 868-1926 • susan.lettieri@huntrealestate.com

MARTIN A. BALLOWE
7350 Boston State Road • Hamburg, NY 14075
PHONE 716.646.5700 • FAX 716.646.5703

15% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

Landscapes • Hardscapes • Stone • Mulch • Soil
Seasonal Clean Ups • Grading & Excavating

Lawn Rolling • Snow Removal

548-1896

The Newman
Center’s Landscaper

FREE
ESTIMATES

LICENSED
& INSURED

compliments of

MILHERST 
CONSTRUCTION

HOME CARE
In need of home care for a loved one?
Call Katie at (716) 803-0755

Over 20 Years Experience

634-CARE (2273)634-CARE (2273)www.eastbuffalo.firstlighthomecare.com

Extraordinary 
Caregivers, 

Exceptional Care

No Extra Charge for Evening & Weekends!

Emergency Service • 716-688-1728
0% 18 Month Financing

RPMRPM
 GROUND SERVICES INC. GROUND SERVICES INC.

    536-0697536-0697
    634-4040634-4040SNOWPLOWINGSNOWPLOWING

Lombardo
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1907
Don’t overpay for

one of life’s necessities.
• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995

Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket
(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; may be required by cemetery)

• Direct Cremation $899
885 Niagara Falls Blvd. • (Near Eggert Rd. & Sheridan Dr.)

4614 Main St. (Near Harlem Rd.) Snyder

837-7100
“The End of High Cost Funerals”

HARBORTOWN FINANCIAL GROUP
Patrick DeNisco • 716-276-7605
Retirement Planning • Asset Management Platforms

Life Insurance • Estate Transfer Strategies 
Securities offered through Equitable Advisors, LLC (NY, NY 212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC 

(Equitable Financial Advisors in MI & TN). Investment advisory products and services offered through 
Equitable Advisors, LLC, an SEC registered investment advisor.  Annuity and insurance products offered 

through Equitable Network, LLC. Harbortown Financial Group is not a registered investment advisor and 
is not owned or operated by Equitable Advisors or Equitable Network.  PPG-158924 (2/21) (Exp. 2/23)

ST. GREGORY THE GREAT SCHOOL
– Early Childhood Programs –

PK 3 & 4, Early Kindergarten and Kindergarten
Partnering Faith with Education. Faith-filled, Joyful Learning.
200 St. Gregory Court • Williamsville, NY

716-688-5323

4045 Transit Rd., Williamsville
(716) 634-2000 • davesmithford.net

Parishioner Owned

 NETH & SON, INC.
 Celebrating Over 45 years
 in Business

 685-3539
 Licensed & Insured
 www.nethandson.com

• Roofing
• Windows

Banquets • Private Parties 
3480	Millersport		•	636-1709
Sean &  Kim Lillis ~ Parishioners

 639-7775
 www.made-clean.com

Gregory T. Maghran - Owner 
 1340 North Forest 
 at Corvette Plaza, Williamsville  
 (716) 688-0203

 Legarreta Eye Center
 Medical-Surgical-Optical

Eye Exams/Cataracts/Glaucoma/Dry Eye
Contacts/Visit our ultimate eyewear shop

Cheektowaga • 668-3030    Lockport • 433-0091
Williamsville • 633-2203 • www.legarretaeyecenter.com

RIGHT PLACE. RIGHT CARE.
Rehab • Skilled Nursing

689-6681
www.elderwood.com

FREDDIE’S PLUMBING
SERVICE INC. 

Residential Installations and Repairs
Back Up Sump Pump Specialist

Serving WNY Since 1909
FRED CLABO   631-5513 or 895-3614

freddiesplumbing.com

BOLD • CLASSICAL • CATHOLIC

NEW LOCATION
5337 Genesee St, Bowmansville

Chesterton
ACAdemy of BuffAlo
Enroll for High School 716.674.8101

Are you caregiving for someone
60+ not on Medicaid?

Want to be compensated? 
Call now for info and eligibility

(800) 342-9871 • (716) 858-8526

of
ERIE

COUNTY
NY Connects
Your Link to Long Term
Services and Supports

“Modern Clothing with Ease, 
Beauty, and Excellence”Julie C. Algubani

boutique owner

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 10a-4p • Thu 1p-8p • Sat 10a-4p • Sun Closed
4498 Main St., Amherst, NY | 716-799-5488 | www.modestymarketplace.co

20% OFF 
Plus a FREE Gift 

for New Customers

Member

Flags, Flag Poles, Brackets and More

100% American Made
Visit by Appointment or Shop Online
Located at: Harrison Place - Lockport

www.grandnewflag.com

716-800-FLAG (3524)

Coupon Code for 
10% off: StGregs

15% off for Veterans.
God Bless the USA!


